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11th EFHCN Conference, The Hague (The Netherlands)

Ensuring financially sustainable healthcare in Europe
The Conference focused on the financial sustainability aspect and more particular on the role
counter fraud, waste and corruption activities could play in helping to guarantee the sustainability of
healthcare systems in Europe. The actual level of fraud resilience in public/private health insurance
and financing was evaluated. The topics were approached from an economic, criminological and
legal point of view in an interactive well-balanced format with a variety of plenary and breakout
sessions.

Annelies Wouters, MD, MEID/NIHDI - Knowledge Cell
With special thanks to Marieke Koken (ZN), the reporters Sandy Knotter (iSZW),
Pauline de Rooij (ZN), Hans Nagels (NIHDI), Luc Leroy (NIHDI),
Philip Tavernier (NIHDI) and EHFCN for their contribution and personal notes
th
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Summary of the 11th EHFCN Conference in The
Hague (November 5th and 6th 2015)
Introduction: What is EHFCN?
The European Healthcare Fraud & Corruption Network (EHFCN) is an international not-for-profit
organisation. Its members are healthcare and counter fraud organisations in Europe (Ministries
of Health and private insurers). In 2015, the network represents 16 member associations in 12
countries.

EHFCN Members (Nov. 2015)

The aim of EHFCN is to improve European healthcare systems by reducing losses to fraud,
corruption and waste in the healthcare sector across Europe, for the benefit of every patient.
EHFCN supports its members and associated entities in their work to be more efficient and
effective in the fields of prevention, detection, investigation, prosecution and redress of
healthcare fraud, corruption, and waste.
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Key objectives of EHFCN

EHFCN organises annually international conferences (open to the public), 'Open Houses' (hosted
by one of its members for other EHFCN members) and training seminars (webinars) which all aim
at promoting the share of best practices and the exchange of information, the development of
common working standards and networking with peers.
Participants include relevant counter fraud experts, policy makers as well as political leaders in
dealing with fraud, waste and corruption in healthcare from different levels and different
organizations (governments, private sector, international organizations, NGO’s), as well as
leading scientists from various disciplines.
The hosting country in 2015 was the Netherlands and the conference was co-organised with
Zorgverzekeraars Nederland (the Dutch Health Insurers). In this document you can find a global
summary of the conference.
More information?
You can find more information on the EHFCN online communication platform, the EHFCN
Powerhouse or contact us:



Mr. Paul Vincke – Managing Director EHFCN
Tel +32 2 7397507 and paul.vincke@ehfcn.org
Mrs. Nathalie De Wulf - Communication Manager EHFCN
Tel +31 6 57274939 and nathalie.dewulf@ehfcn.org
The EHFCN office is located at:
211 Ave. de Tervueren
B-1150 Brussels, Belgium
office@ehfcn.org – https://ehfcn-powerhouse.org/
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Program of the 11th EHFCN Conference
Find here the program of the 11th EHFCN Conference.
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Format of the conference: The power of interaction!
At the conference, there was opted for the organization of several breakout-sessions to enhance
the participation of and interaction between all participants to stimulate discussions, to generate
new ideas, solutions,… Special thanks go to Marieke Koken, Senior Policy Advisor of
Zorgverzekeraars Nederland (ZN), who organized the format and content of these successful
interactive sessions.

The Power of Interaction!
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Day 1 – November 5th 2015
Welcome and introduction to the program
The 11th EHFCN Conference was opened by Paul Murricane, Chair of the Conference and by
Bernard Hepp, the President of EHFCN.

Paul Murricane
Chair of the conference

Mr. Paul Murricane welcomed the participants and invited them to download the EHFCN Event
App, designed for this interactive conference. A live poll was conducted asking the participants to
indicate on the Event App from which role they were and whom they represented: Government,
Patient, Insurer or Provider. The results were:

EHFCN Event App

After this introduction, Mr. Bernard Hepp, Medical General Director of MEID (NIHDI) and
President of EHFCN, welcomed the participants. You can find his welcome speech below:
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Bernard Hepp
Medical General Director, NIHDI
President EHFCN

“Dear ladies and gentlemen, you who directly or indirectly bear responsibility in political
economics, in the management of a region, of a community or in delivering healthcare
….welcome to this Conference.
The theme of this reunion in The Hague is clear: “Ensuring financially sustainable healthcare in
Europe….” as well as the means to do so : “by countering fraud, waste & corruption”.
Both statements reflect a positive message :
- There is already a certain sustainability available for healthcare and we want it to
continue, to make it persist, to make it permanent
- And we are convinced to be able to tackle the existing waste, fraud and corruption
effectively
Every system,
- Be it a Beveridge or an NHSystem
- Be it Bismarckian such as the social insurance system
- Or private health insurance……
Every system has its own specific ways in allocating its resources in an adequate way. But what
they all have in common is the strong believe that waste has to be taken on, either as under-use,
misuse or over-use. This is the rather “soft side” of the issue. It is an area however where a lot of
money goes to waste in line with the systems in place. And it is here where we can learn from
one another by sharing information, knowledge, expertise and intelligence.
There is nevertheless also a “hard side” to the phenomenon of waste : fraud and corruption.
These excesses cannot be tolerated. Forgery, criminal collusion and intentional infringement of
regulation are unfortunately common to all health systems.
Here as well we can learn from one another but we have above all to collaborate by exchanging
data and information, by joint action and by offering operational support where necessary.
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The bilateral agreement between the medical inspection services of both INAMI in Belgium and
Cnamts in France can be considered to be exemplary in this respect . Learning from one another
should at this event therefore be the number one objective.
As the financial dimension is part of the scope of this conferences theme , each and every penny
spent in healthcare is important. In Belgium for instance, only 1 % of the expenditure in
healthcare already represents a respectable 250 Mio € .
And this is where the hope resides : each % of gain in efficiency by improved prevention and
enforcement, through better detection, investigation and sanctioning can eventually generate
important changes of behavior and attitude. Many financial resources have not yet been plugged
into within the healthcare sector for better appropriation. And this is the motor of our hope and
the sense of urgency felt to roll up our sleeves. Conferences such as the one today aim at
stimulating the feeling of this sense of urgency by making tangible how the waste phenomenon
can be tackled professionally and affectively. That is where the next two day all go about.
There is however another reason to kick of this event in a festive way. EHFCN is 10 years old and
this may be celebrated ! The network has known its ups and downs. Organizing resistance against
easy and unlawful ways of making money will never be applauded. Thanks to a loyal and
consolidated core of hardworking Galician’s and Vikings the Network is in better shape as ever.
The proof is in the organisation and the unique offer of this Conference.
As President of EHFCN I a am proud but in particular grateful to all the collaborators and
donators behind the screens. I wish you all a very productive Conference !”
Edith Schippers (Dutch Minister of Health, Welfare and Sport – VWS, by video message) and
Marloes Jorritsma (Policy Advisor at the VWS), pointed out that every € counts and that it is
important to spend money well. Total Healthcare budget in The Netherlands amount to 71,3
billion € in 2015.

Edith Schippers
Dutch Minister of Health
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Marloes Jorritsma
Policy Advisor at VWS

On the other hand, they also indicated that it is important to look at the mirror: What can we
do? (Simplifying the system and administration,…). Fraud risks are mainly related to personal
care budget (budget not fully used for care, false attribution of budget), false claims, false
indication.
The Dutch Way is a joint approach with focus on illegitimate payments (errors versus fraud).
(Find below more information in the breakout sessions ‘The Dutch Way’).

Scheme of the Dutch joint approach
Participants in a joint approach

By a short video message (click on the link to access), Maggie De Block (Belgian Minister of
Social Affairs and Health) introduced the Belgian view on waste and fraud.

Maggie De Block
Belgian Minister of Social Affairs and Health
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Bart Stalpaert, Deputy Director Combating social fraud at the Cabinet highlighted the
importance of the fight for fair competition and combatting social fraud and social dumping. It is
necessary not only from a budgetary point of view, but it is also socially relevant to deal with
fraud (both contribution and benefit fraud) because they undermine the social security system,
cause market distortion, create loss of revenue, unfair competition,…

Bart Stalpaert
Deputy Director Combating social fraud at the Cabinet

It concerns a growing social problem and a cross-border phenomenon with an increase in
organized fraud, linking social fraud and other criminal activities.
However, there is a need to change the mentality: social fraud is a crime! Less taxes have to be
paid if everyone pays his share.
A plan with 85 action points has been developed (better and multidisciplinary collaboration, data
exchange/mining/matching, a sector specific approach,…) in order to implement a balanced
approach on a national, regional and EU-level.
Tom Verdonck, Advisor at the Cabinet of Maggie De Block on the other hand, spoke about
fighting overconsumption in healthcare.

Tom Verdonck
Advisor at the Cabinet of Maggie De Block
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Strengths and weaknesses of the current Belgian system:

Access to health

Complex systems

Broad coverage
No risk selection

Not enough global vision with
health targets

Free choice of provider

Fragmentation of competences

Rights of the patients

Financing system

Competent providers

Not enough quality monitoring

Satisfaction of general public

Not enough use of data

A federal coalition agreement provides for measures targeting the weaknesses of the current
system by e.g. encouraging collaboration around patient, developing an efficient knowledge
system, implementing a consistent enforcement policy,…
Actually, there has been focused on the international mobility of patients and healthcare
providers. Figures about patient mobility to Belgium were given. In 2012, 51605/3884053
(=1,3%) of the hospital stays in Belgium was of non-residents. The top 5 of non-residents is made
of neighboring countries.
Directive 2011/24/EU stipulates that the Member State of treatment has to ensure that the care
providers: “issue clear invoices, info on prices, authorization status, insurance coverage,…”.
There is still work to do regarding the supporting documents for reimbursement of healthcare
abroad. Nowadays, a paid invoice suffices. A detailed invoice, a medical report, uniform proof of
payment,… are not asked. Care providers on the other hand have to be legally authorized to
practice medicine. What about status of care institutions (private system), third countries,…?
A role of EHFCN could be in making the use of the waste typology matrix operational, identifying
national contact points/liaison bodies.
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André Rouvoet
Chairman Zorgverzekeraars Nederland (Dutch Health Insurers)

From international to national cooperation – André Rouvoet, Chairman Zorgverzekeraars
Nederland (Dutch Health Insurers) highlighted how Dutch healthcare insurers counter fraud and
incorrectness which is based on some identical principles:

Principles of countering fraud and incorrectness
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Main developments

In the working area, there are following points of interest:






Prevention of incorrectness is more important than detection, improving responsibility of
care providers
Reducing administrative load for care provider and insurer
Screening faster and more complete
A stronger, faster and more efficient investigational process by among others a cooperation
between insurers, investigating large (national) cases,…
Improving legislation
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Breakout-sessions: ‘The Dutch Way’
Into subgroups, the Dutch division of roles between government, health insurers, regulators and
investigators were discussed interactively.

1. Government (Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport - VWS): Jasper Varwijk and
Marloes Jorritsma, Policy Advisors

Jasper Varwijk
Policy Advisor at VWS

Marloes Jorritsma
Policy Advisor at VWS

The origin of the chosen strategy of countering fraud by VWS is based on:
o several incidents of fraud en errors (extent unknown)
o an approach in the past which was generally ad hoc and fragmented (many
organizations were involved and active, but there was a lack of integrality
o
The current approach is a joint approach (find supra, p.13 and 14):
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a. COLLABORATION
better sharing of
information
and
processing of signals

b. PREVENTION
more clarity about
regulation,
more
awareness,
and
better screening of
new
healthcare
providers
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c. DETECTION
better
view
inconsistencies

of

d. ENFORCEMENT
more capacity and
more collaboration

Challenges to handle: Errors versus fraud, privacy and medical confidentiality versus
criminal investigation.
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2. Supervisor (Dutch Health Authority – Nza): Daan Molenaar, Head of Supervision
Healthcare Providers

Daan Molenaar
Head of Supervision Healthcare Providers

This breakout session highlighted the administrative way in the Dutch Approach of
countering waste, fraud and corruption. “Find important problems, fix them and tell
everyone about it” (Malcolm Sparrow)
This implies:
-Problem analysis
-Taylor made approach - what is most effective?
-Execution
-Communication
It was illustrated by a fraud case in dental care and a video of why a correct declaration is
important. Each problem implies a different approach for example like a chain approach
(different kinds of action trying to solve the problems).
The main message of this session was to share successes and challenges in fraud en
corruption (also within countries in order to learn from each other)
Successes could be booked by political attention, a good network (e.g. NZa – insurers –
inspectors), datamining,….
There are still challenges ahead such as: early sharing of information by insurers,
cooperation in chain approach – misunderstanding and commitment (care providers
sometimes refuse to acknowledge there is a problem).
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3. Insurer (Dutch health insurer CZ): Suzy Smulders and Lenneke van Eerd, Members of
Special Investigation Bureau

Suzy Smulders
Member of Special Investigation Bureau

Lenneke van Eerd
Member of Special Investigation Bureau

Waste is handled by a department of Operations and Control. The Special Investigations
Bureau focusses on fraud (violation of a rule/regulation, undue (financial) advantage,
deceit, deliberate/intentional action).
Recently successes – such as financial gains and improvement in regulations - have been
booked by:
o
o
o
o

Customer participation (getting the insured involved)
SAS Fraud Framework, a data analysis tool
Joint approach (internal cooperation – external cooperation)
Cooperation with ‘competitors’
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Joint approach - internal cooperation

Challenges still to overcome are the proof of fraud (versus waste/errors), dealing with
limited power, cooperation with ‘competitors’ (When it comes to detect fraud, everyone,
even competitors, should work together).
By using a concrete and practical example, an investigation according the Dutch Approach
in dental care was explored. Data analyses showed many and extensive treatments for
children and the placement of crowns for very young children. This was approached by
questionnaires, inspection of patient files, confrontation of the dentist, inclusion in fraud
register, termination of agreement with health insurer and exclusion for the upcoming
years.
4. Criminal investigators (iSZW): Kristina Bozic, Senior Advisor Healthcare Fraud

Kristina Bozic
Senior Advisor Healthcare Fraud

The inspectorate combats healthcare billing mistakes and fraud which is intentionally and
on purpose, in violation of the rules and intended to result in financial gain by initiating
criminal investigations.
The joint approach is the Dutch Way (see supra), working together with all parties to
combat healthcare fraud. As a team looking to patterns, finding loop holes,….
The challenges ahead in combatting mistakes and fraud are:





Complicated investigations
Broad interpretation of legislation
Capacity
Medical confidentiality (=a complicated topic in The Netherlands, in contrast to
Belgium and UK)
Nevertheless, criminal investigations in the area of healthcare fraud are necessary
and are more important than medical confidentiality.
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10 years EHFCN
Nathalie De Wulf, Communication Manager at EHFCN announced the retrospective movie that
was produced by the Communication Cell of NIHDI (Lawrence de Marneffe) at the occasion of
the 10th anniversary of EHFCN.

Nathalie De Wulf
Communication Manager EHFCN

For the retrospective evaluation, the founding fathers and those who play a major role in the
network were asked to share their most remarkable memories and vision for the future of
EHFCN, summarized in a video: “10 years EHFCN, a retrospective movie”. (click on the link to view
the video)

Mr. Jim Gee, Founding father of EHFCN, interviewed

The image of skydivers was added as a common
theme: they do not fear, are action-oriented and join
hands, just as the network does in the fight against
fraud, waste and corruption in healthcare.
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Fraud resilience in healthcare in Europe with a overview of 6 countries,
introduced by Paul Vincke, Managing Director EHFCN.

Paul Vincke
Managing Director EHFCN

Mr. Vincke gave a short overview of the results received up to now, on the survey1 conducted by
EHFCN on healthcare fraud in Europe.

Large differences in FTE and control budget between the different countries

Mr. Vincke also announced an EHFCN/NZa collaboration to edit a book with ELEVEN International
Publishing, provisionally entitled : “Ensuring Financial Sustainable Healthcare in Europe by
countering Waste, Fraud and Corruption”. The publication is foreseen in November 2016 and is
aimed at academics and practitioners in the field. It will be a unique piece of work in this field.

1

The survey was sent out by mail with a link to Surveymonkey in July 2015.
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After his introduction, the floor was given to a Panel of 6 country reporters:
1. Belgium: Bernard Hepp, Medical General Director, NIHDI (National Institute for Health
and Disability Insurance) provided detailed information on the evolution of the last years
in the MEID (Medical Evaluation and Inspection Department) of the National Institute for
Health and Disability Insurance (the integrated approach, new procedures, new
structure).

Bernard Hepp
Medical General Director, NIHDI
President of EHFCN

Individual investigations in Belgium, finished in 2014
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Investigations finished in Belgium - per healthcare provider

Decisions after investigation in Belgium

Results:
 increased efficiency: increase of the number of files despite a reduction in
inspection resources
 Decrease of the number of files waiting for a decision
 Decrease of the treatment time between affirmative investigation and decision
 Decrease of the number of decisions taken by the leading functionary against
which an appeal is lodged
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Expectations:
 Impact measurement
 Investment / Allocation tools (AMP-cockpit)
 Prioritization (Filter)
 Extrapolation: legal anchorage
 Task team “Doelmatige zorg” (“Effective Care”)
 Electronic File: ICE – eDos / EHFCN Typology
 Implementation of the knowledge/expertise network
Challenges: Budget cuts (- 20% operational costs, - 4% HR) and retirement wave in
inspection resources (2019: - 38%)
2. France: Pierre Fender, Director, and Gabriel Bacq, Deputy Director, CNAMTS (La Caisse
nationale de l'assurance maladie des travailleurs salariés)
Mr. Gabriel Bacq illustrated the situation in France.

Gabriel Bacq
Deputy Director, CNAMTS

In France, the control process aims at guaranteeing healthcare both of the best quality
and the most suitable costs. The emphasis is on overconsumption because much more
money disappears through overconsumption than through fraud.
The control performed by health Insurance is based on 2 mainstays:
1. Medical control of healthcare expenditure (Savings of 570 million € on average
every year between 2005 and 2012),
2. Counter fraud, fight against at fault activities and abuses (In 2014, damages for a
total amount of 196.2 million € were detected and stopped).
Health insurance simultaneously or successively displays those two mainstays on
different topics, particularly on sick leaves.
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A wide number of actions are implemented in order to limit the number of sick leave
prescriptions (information to adapt sick leave prescription levels to patients’ healthcare
needs, follow-up of practitioners who have unusual prescription levels - the campaign run
in 2013 made save nearly 50 million €).
Results improved thanks to:
1. The network’s involvement
2. The stakeholders’ professionalization
3. The improvement of tools

Amounts of fraud cases and at fault activities detected and stopped per year (in million €)
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Results of a repressive policy at the level of detected fraud: Amounts of fraud cases and at fault activities that
were detected and stopped by Health Insurance in 2014 (in million €), per category

3. Luxemburg: Jean-Paul Juchem, 1st Counsellor, CNS (Caisse Nationale de Santé)
In Luxemburg, they are more confronted with specific cross-border problems by both
healthcare providers and patients. Fraud depends on the reimbursement system and
there is a need for systematic detection of fraudulent behavior via data mining.

Jean-Paul Juchem
1st Counsellor, CNS (Caisse Nationale de Santé)
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4. The Netherlands: Jos Boertjens, Legal Expert, NZa (Dutch Health Authority)

Jos Boertjens
Legal Expert, NZa

Impressive (financial) results of fraud in 2014, have led to successful actions of NZa’s to
counter this:
1. Increase of measures (inquiries, directives, fines etc) (e.g. fines for incorrect invoicing)
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2. Awareness within the medical healthcare sector itself e.g. sector’s self assessment for
incorrectly invoicing)
 a hospital had mistakenly charged 24.6 million € (reimbursement + fine of 2.5
million EUR), which caused a lot of media attention, hospitals started to control
themselves, which led to the conclusion that during the period of 2012-2013, a
total amount of 277 million € appeared to be charged incorrectly.
3. Strengthening controls carried out by insurance companies
 from 167 million EUR recuperation in 2011, to 449 million EUR in 2014
4. Transparency in the Dutch healthcare sector: e.g. importance of a clear invoice so that
patients can also practice a control function
Future challenges for the NZa are:




Increase of auditing and enforcement measures leading to increase of compliance
Further increase of consciousness within the field
Enforcing the patient’s role

5. Portugal: Leonor Furtado, General Inspector, IGAS (Inspeção-Geral das Atividades em
Saúde)

Leonor Furtado
General Inspector, IGAS

In Portugal, control activities to counter fraud are focused on audits. In 2014, 39 audits,
63 supervisory actions, 114 inspections, 11 actions were performed for preventing fraud
and corruption, 128 disciplinary proceedings and 2 proceedings for administrative
offences. The undertaken actions exposed some situations that substantiate undue
payments leading to the return of those amounts wrongly paid.
Some main achievements:
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Countering fraud in Portuguese pharmacies, whose investigations pointed
towards criminal conducts and their extent, aiming to ascertain total losses caused
to Portuguese de State by means of reimbursements obtained fraudulently from
NHS (estimated value 4.467.951€). One of those investigations ended also with
the conviction of 16 defendants, thirteen of which were sentenced to effective
imprisonment, for the crimes criminal association, forgery and aggravated fraud;
Reposition of amounts of expenditure unduly carried out: 81.574,79€;
Suspension of the activity of 4 entities as they were acting in violation of the
technical requirements and best practices and in serious risk to public health;
Application of disciplinary sanctions in procedures related to irregularities and
fraud prescribing medicines, financial and administrative irregularities and even
undue job accumulations.

Key challenges for IGAS are:









More efficient articulation with other entities within the Ministry of
Health, the National de Health System and the National System for Internal
Control of the State Financial Administration
Review of the legal framework concerning some irregularities, matters and
diplomas
Better targeted planning and operational control
Much detailed research, data processing and information
Better use of information and evidence collected during routine inspective
actions, eventually for future criminal investigation
Better knowledge of the results and impacts of the recommendations
External awareness to the impacts of fraud, waste and corruption

6. Slovenia: Jana Mrak, Head of Control Department, ZZZS (Health Insurance Institute)

Jana Mrak
Head of Control Department, ZZZS
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Mrs. Jana Mrak illustrated and commented the situation in Slovenia, sharing a very
interesting SWOT Analysis (view on the next page).
Strengths

Weaknesses

•Improved climate to combat fraud (pro-active
control, public communication)
•Regular auditing activities
•98 % of all billing is electronic - strong automatic
control in e-billing
•Vast storages of data for data mining

•Insufficient coordination of different activities on
national level
•Weakely defined powers and competences of auditing
personnel
•Insufficiently defined specific sanctions
•Analytical support not strong enough

SWOT
Opportunities

Threats

•Improvements of existing legislation
•Change of roles and responsibilities of key Healthcare
actors
•IT development
•Internal cooperation, exchange of good practices

•Prolonging of restrictions in the public sector and
Healthcare financing
•Non-efficient recruitment of expert professional staff
•Tendency to suspend certain sanctions (financial
penalties)

The challenges in the future for Slovenia are:





Introduction of safe anonymous (web) registration/communication to detect
fraudulent activities
Modernization of the auditing process
Further development of analytical tools for data-mining in existing data warehouses
Development of in house “business intelligence“ application for “analytical
navigation“ of auditing for fraud detection
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From an economic perspective
The panel of country reporters was followed by a more theoretical presentation, given by Drs.
Thomas De Ridder, Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy, VUB Belgium about healthcare policy
based upon economic evidence.

Thomas De Ridder
Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy, VUB Belgium

The focus was Belgian scientific research on overconsumption. Based on national claims data
only (no clinical data), techniques are being developed to identify healthcare overuse.
Overuse is defined as “consumption of medication or medical procedures for which the benefits
don’t outweigh the disadvantages” (Chassin & Galvin, 1998). However, medicine should be based
on Evidence Based Medicine (EBM) => Non-compliance with EBM guidelines = Overuse or
underuse; overuse ≠ fraud or abuse.

A model of overuse
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Detection of overuse can be done based on:
o guidelines (e.g. application on antenatal follow-up guidelines – KCE 2015/NICE - and
medical shopping for low-risk pregnancy’s)
o profile analysis based on indicators (e.g. Comparison of outpatient practices in cardiology)

Main indicators

There are different reasons for overuse:
o
o
o
o
o

Financial benefit (Fee-for-service)
Defensive medicine
Pressure from patients
Pressure from hospitals
…
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Suggestions to tackle overuse:
o Use of health information technology (use of Electronic Health Records)
o Comparing the effectiveness of medical treatments
o Changing the incentive for providers and consumers of healthcare? (Keyhani et al.,
2013)
o Behavioural economics
o Creating healthcare provider awareness...
o ...And patient awareness
An Interesting webpage in this context is: http://www.choosingwiselycanada.org/
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Breakout sessions: ‘Walk in my shoes’
In this interactive breakout-session, the participants could ‘walk in the shoes’ of another 'party'
(government, provider, insurer, insured) by listening to their principal dilemmas and think about
solutions that participants could provide from their own role and perspective. It was aimed at
creating more understanding and potentially even suggestions for a joint approach.
These sessions were held in the form of an interview with the speaker (patient/provider/
government/insurer). In each subgroup, the moderator asked the speaker 3 questions and let
him/her tell his/her story:
1. On a scale of 1- 100 where is your ‘group’ (role) in tackling health care fraud, waste
and corruption?
Can you give an example that illustrates your assessment?
2. What is your 'problem # 1’ you want to be solved in tackling fraud, waste and
corruption?
3. What is in your view an ideal balance between the four roles of patient-providerinsurer-government?
After the interview, the group was split into subgroups to exchange their observations and
generate suggestions to what the participants can do from their own role to help tackle the main
problem.
1. Government: Jo De Cock, Administrator-general of Belgian NIHDI (National Institute for
Health and Disability Insurance); Moderator: Bernard Hepp, President EHFCN

Jo De Cock
Administrator-general of Belgian NIHDI

The last years more attention is given to the efficiency of our health schemes. Every euro
counts, the pressure of austerity and the necessity of keeping our systems sustainable
bring us to think more about fraud, waste and corruption. But it is also a matter of good
organisation, finding a good balance between prevention and curative care and tackling
overuse.
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The group discussed the following topics:
-

-

-

Could the system not prevent fraud, corruption and abuse? Responsibility of the provider,
the political authority and the government
Evolve to an international integrated approach
Good use of guidelines and optimizing good delivery of care (importance of education,
individual feedback and information campaigns)
Using the EHFCN Waste Typology matrix2
The landscape of health is changing (telemedicine, electronic environment) with changing
patterns. There is a need for concerted fraud and abuse strategies: every stakeholder
should take actively part, including patients and health providers
Developing the right instruments and multidimensional tools, to tackle theses issues, with
appropriate investments and sufficient capacity
Data: from primitive data evolving to data with more complexity. Profiling should be done
on the basis of electronic databases
Need for ‘fast responses’: procedures can last years before bringing any results. Belgium
created an instrument: when there are sufficient indicators that fraud and abuse is at
stake, payments can be stopped. Of course, this has to be motivated.
Cooperation on building up capacity and appropriate methodologies, technology
assessment

2

Find more information on the EHFCN Powerhouse: https://ehfcn-powerhouse.org/groups/4-ehfcn-waste-typologymatrix/welcome
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2. Patient: Laurène Souchet, Policy Officer of European Patients' Forum (EPF); Moderator:
Francesco Macchia, President Istituto per la Promozione Dell’Etica in Sanita, Italy

Laurène Souchet
Policy Officer of European Patients' Forum (EPF)

The role of EPF is advising governments, providing education,… The provided informed is
based on a small and very informal survey with patient representatives from EPF
membership on fraud and corruption and where they see their role. In that way, it is
difficult to establish one a single scale because it depends very much of the country the
patients are from.
In general, patients are not enough consulted on these issues, listened, and involved in
tackling corruption in countries where it most affect them. So currently the role of patient
and their organisation in tackling healthcare fraud waste and corruption is low. However,
patient organisations have raised that the effect of corruption on patients are very
negative: in some cases corruption is a barrier to access to healthcare, or at least to
receiving quality healthcare, this leads to health inequalities, patient may quit or
postpone being treated, so ultimately corruption is putting patients at risk.
The issues that are of most concern to patients are:
a. informal payments (to shorten waiting time, on paper paying extra to get better
service/room but in fact paying extra for the basic package. to compensate for the
low salary of healthcare professionals),
b. Performing medically unnecessary services solely for the purpose of generating
insurance payments.
c. Favouritism or corruption in procurement, or falsifying patients’ diagnosis.
d. Regional government officials get advantages (revolving doors: they get positions
in the private sector after leaving their office; they benefit companies that give
funds for political campaigns, etc.) for diverting patients to private healthcare
providers who get paid with public funds.
e. Price cartels for medicines and medical devices
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f. Conflicts of interest: some medical staff are both consultants to the
pharmaceutical industry and prescripts not only for patients but for health
authorities. For instance being paid to run clinical tests.
EPF believes his main responsibility should be in tackling fraud and corruption together
with government and decision makers. Policy makers and governments need to work on
behalf of patients in their countries (enact anti-corruption laws and implement sanctions
where appropriate, consequences for perpetrators of corruption and fraud, independent
follow up on corruption cases, implement transparent procurement system an big
penalties. Improve legislation and general practice, ensure the fair financing of healthcare
system,...)
During the discussion, participants expressed we can help the patient by increasing
awareness and access to information in general. Important here is to create also a canal
to convey patient’s reactions to that provided information!
For Belgium, the remark was made that de Belgian control system is conceived for what is
reimbursed by the healthcare system, the control system is thus not conceived for a
viewpoint from the patient. A survey, done in the frame of 50 years NIHDI indicated the
importance of solidarity and concerns about fraud (by providers, but rather by patients)
and about responsibility by patients and providers.
3. Provider: Dr. Peter Wilmshurst, cardiologist, UK; Moderator: Marieke Koken, Senior
Policy Advisor, ZN

Dr. Peter Wilmshurst
cardiologist, UK

The focus lied on research fraud because those who commit research fraud often
commit financial healthcare fraud and research fraud leads to useless treatments which
costs health insurers money.
Concrete examples: The General Medical Council (GMC) covered up research fraud, false
qualifications on a doctor’s resume, a doctor executing unnecessary operations leading to
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severe damage to the patient. Most of them were not prosecuted. Only 1 has got a
warning of the GMC (least severe sanction). Also institutions cover up fraud cases like
incorrect billing, unnecessary procedures (all for gain),…
The core of the problem is the code of silence in medicine which is international and
flourishes:
 Dishonesty in medicine is widespread
 Dishonesty is tolerated by colleagues, concealed by institutions and escapes
punishment
 Institutions often protect dishonest doctors in part to protect their own
reputation and income
 Dishonesty is institutionalized
 Whistleblowers are bullied
 English defamation laws protect the guilty
(BMJ Surveys of research fraud: 2011 – 13% knew that colleagues had falsified data, 6%
aware of misconduct in their own institution.)
The proposed solutions:
 Encourage honesty (evidence that medical students become less honest during
years at medical school)
 Complete transparency
 Protection of those who raise concerns
 Deterrent punishments for the guilty and those who fail to report misconduct
4. Insurer (private): Christina Andrikopoulou, Head of Health Branch, Hellenic Association
of Insurance Companies, Greece; Moderator: Hans Nagels, Deputy Director, NIHDI,
Belgium

Christina Andrikopoulou
Head of Health Branch
Hellenic Association of Insurance Companies

Internationally there are no two health systems that are identical. The way national
healthcare systems are organized depends on historical, cultural, economic, legal, political
factors. Most countries have both publicly (state budget financing, public and social
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insurance,…) and privately (private insurance, out-of pocket payments,…) funded health
systems. Notwithstanding these distinct differences; no country is exempt from “the fraud”
problem”
The concept of healthcare fraud in the insurance industry is used rather broadly to
encompass wasteful and inefficient utilization (i.e. overutilization, underutilization or misuse
of healthcare services). Therefore, the term fraud is used in this lato sensu today.
Experience has shown that professional judgments about interventions or diagnostic tests are
informed more by custom, professional bias and sometimes even by individual economic
incentive rather than by efficacy of the care provided. To the extent that this is happening, it
follows that there is substantial waste in the systems.
Due to the absence of perfect information many opportunities may naturally arise in which at
least one of the parties involved - and usually this is the party with the information advantage
- often has an incentive to provide medically inappropriate, inadequate or unnecessary
services.
Some providers’ reimbursement methods –with most characteristic those of fee for service
and capitation system - are quite prone for inefficient oversupply and over demand of
services, and for underutilization of and restricted access to necessary services, respectively.
Therefore insurers are:


working towards creating a framework using data technology and data analytics,



undertaking, at the same time, a series of supply interventions prospectively (such as
pre-authorization), concurrently ( i.e. case management) and retrospectively (such as
profiling, benchmarking, identification of outliers, corrective measures), and



systematically moving towards aligning incentives with reimbursement types,
incorporating new payment and service delivery models

Nonetheless, despite all these steps that have been taken, there is certainly still a long way to
go.
The biggest problem insurers face is that of effectively managing medically unnecessary,
inefficient and often very expensive medical services without reducing the quality of care nor
restricting access to necessary healthcare.
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Emphasis on healthcare quality by way of less examinations...

Fee service reimbursement (FFS) is a particularly important factor which amplifies this
phenomenon in private health insurance. To the extent that FFS payments are greater than
the cost of delivering the medical services, they create an incentive for the providers to
increase the volume of services. On the other hand, reductions in the payment rates are
usually countervailed by increases in the volume. Further, FFS payment tend to enhance the
fragmentation and the lack of coordination in the delivery of care. Finally, when FFS
payments are not tied to quality criteria, they may in fact lead to lower quality care.

Association between cost and quality on an aggregate basis in healthcare systems all over the world: a
trapezoid shaped curve

Lower costs tend to be associated with lower quality, reflecting a positive relationship
between cost and quality and implying a cost quality trade-off, up to a certain point (a)
Beyond that point the curve turns to a more or less straight line, where quality - though at a
high level - remains stable, while the cost is still running higher. (b) In the last part of the
graph a negative association between quality and cost can be observed, where costs are still
running high, while quality significantly declines. (c)
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If the different healthcare payment structures are plotted on the graph, on the left side of the
curve, are typically funding models with restricted budgets and capitation payments, while on
the other end lies the FFS payment mode. Well managed reimbursement system with
standardized structures typically lie in the longer and more balanced part of the curve.
Health systems that deploy payment structures lying on the left end, i.e. many publicly
funded health systems, face the problem of under treatment, while systems at the right end
have to encounter wasteful overtreatment.
Private health insurers are methodically working on managing the challenges and
opportunities that exist to improve care efficiency by changing the ways in which care is paid
for, but also improving the measures of care quality.
The way forward for healthcare systems from an insurer’s viewpoint should entail:


more empowered and more engaged patients / consumers,



a transformation of care delivery models,



a transformation of providers’ payment systems,



closer cooperation between public sponsored and private health insurance.

The Way Forward...

This first day ended with the EHFCN General Assembly.
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EHFCN Individual Excellence Award 2015
After a first day filled with valuable information and the EHFCN General Assembly, the EHFCN
Individual Excellence Award 2015 was conferred by Bernard Hepp, President of EHFCN, to Mr.
Oscar ALARCON (legal advisor at the Council of Europe Criminal Law Division), in recognition of
his strong support, enthusiasm and constant availability in promoting the MEDICRIME
Convention and encouraging States worldwide to ratify it.
The Medicrime Convention is the first legally binding international instrument making criminal
offences of the counterfeiting, manufacture and supply of medical products marketed without
authorization or without complying with safety standards. It provides for not only criminal-law
penalties, but also prevention and victim-protection measures.
Open to all countries of the world, the Convention offers a framework for international cooperation and measures to improve co-ordination at national level. In particular, it provides for
the setting up of contact points within national judicial systems, health systems, accredited
medical laboratories, law enforcement and customs authorities to ensure the rapid exchange of
information.
Opened for signature in 2011, the Convention has so far been ratified by five states (Spain,
Guinea, Hungary, the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine), and signed by 19 others.
More information about the Convention

Mr. Alarcón Jiménez
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Day 2 – November 6th 2015
The second day started with a retrospect on Day 1 by Paul Murricane, the Chairman, that can be
resumed as such:

 Waste  Fraud  Corruption
 Collaboration and integrated approach
 Quality of Healthcare! Do not decrease!!!

Mr. Murricane also gave more information on the EHFCN 2015 Individual Excellence Award, that
was conferred to Mr. Oscar Alarcon during the reception and Award Dinner at the Harbour Club
(Scheveningen) (find more information supra p. 47).
This retrospect was followed by a keynote of Mr. René Jansen, Member of the Board NZa (Dutch
Health Authority) illustrated and commented the the role of regulators in the fight against fraud
in a very interesting presentation.

René Jansen
Member of the Board NZa (Dutch Health Authority)

With a video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oGaVIS_3h8I “Ackerman Scolds SEC for Not
Stopping Bernie Madoff Scheme Despite Being Told About It 10yrs Ago” he made the message
very clear that neglecting signals of fraud and lack of enforcement can be harmful.
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Since 2011, fraud prevention is at the top of the political agenda and a new approach has been
implemented. There have been set out steps towards an integrated approach and a tendency for
intensified checks by insurers.
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The challenge is to create a high-performance team and to learn to ‘play as a team’:






Taking the fight against fraud to the next level
Sharing information from health insurers
Linking data of public authorities
Speeding up cases (issue of medical files)
Commitment of trade associations

We all aim at “Money to be spent on affordable high quality health care”!
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From a legal perspective
A legal view on fraud, waste and corruption in healthcare was brought by Euros Jones, Partner &
National Head of Business Crime Team, Part of the Regulatory Services Unit Weightmans LLP,
UK.

Euros Jones
Partner & National Head of Business Crime Team

Everyone is approaching fraud, waste and corruption from the same perspective but the
question is ‘does everyone adopt the same approach’? It is a challenge because of differing
Healthcare Systems, judicial Systems and enforcement regimes but the barriers can be
overcome…
Mr. Jones mentioned the “EHFCN Waste Typology”3 and the “Waste Spectrum” and how to deal
with the grey areas from a legal perspective. The absence of a clear differentiation between
“abuse” and fraud is an issue.
The issues regarding corruption were discussed. There are 3 regimes: civil, criminal and
regulatory which all are interlinked and play an important part.
The choice of a regime depends on a number of factors:





The facts of the case
The governing legislation/rules/guidance
The appetite of those enforcing
The economic and political landscape at the time

He illustrated the UK’s approach to reduce waste and the Health and Social Care Act 2012
[“HSCA”]. The Reforms under the HSCA mean that it is not a “fully competitive market for health
3

Find more information on the EHFCN Powerhouse: https://ehfcn-powerhouse.org/groups/4-ehfcn-waste-typologymatrix/welcome
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care, but [they] do seek to strengthen the role of competition and choice for the provisions of
health services based on quality” – The Nuffield Trust . The HSCA seeks to change the way that
Healthcare is commissioned and regulated. Secondary legislation is intended to provide further
detail on how it is to be implemented. The concept of waste is traditionally a difficult area and
politically sensitive.
Regarding fraud, a legal definition of fraud ('Fraud Act 2006') is available:

Mr. Jones commented the UK’s approach to reduce corruption and the Bribery Act (basic
offences and new approach: the new corporate offence, the consent and connivance offence,
extra jurisdictional approach).
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He mentioned the US approach by comparison (The Civil Monetary Penalty Law, The Physician
Self-Referral Act, The Anti-Kickback Statute, The Exclusion Statute, The False Claims Act, The
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act).
And ended his remarkable presentation with a best practice:

As a conclusion he stated that regulators and enforcement bodies need to adopt a uniformed
approach.
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From a criminological perspective
A criminological view on fraud, waste and corruption in healthcare was given by Prof. Dr.
Graham Brooks, Criminology from the University of Wolverhampton, UK in a very entertaining,
triggering and interesting session.
The aim of the session was to let criminology contribute in understanding fraud and corruption
(Social science attempts to measure crimes - Philosophy of punishment – what do we want to
achieve?)

Prof. Dr. Graham Brooks

Health is indeed our most valuable asset. It is essential to understand why someone commits
fraud and the influence of circumstances on this like the role of legislation and laws,….
Committing crime is a cost-benefit analysis. There is also the Ripple effect.
He explained the theoretical approaches, experiencing strain in the modern world, techniques of
neutralization and drift, the ability to resist temptation, inevitable conflict, crime as a rational
choice and crime as a routine.

Mr. Brooks also illustrated the measurement of fraud and corruption tools, the aspects of
detection/investigation, prosecution (why punish?) and enforcement.
State-Corporate crime is an integrated framework consisting of:
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Social control – political and economic structure
Opportunity structure - organizations are criminogenic due to emphasis on ‘goals’ or
commit crimes due to defective operating procedures
Motivations and performance of individuals within context

Prevention should be based on four bonds: attachment (intimacy), commitment (selfinterest/stake), involvement (devotion to activities) and belief (values and reinforcement).
Regarding the philosophy of punishment: what do we want to achieve?
Mr. Brooks mentioned also the pharmaceutical fraud and the Sports and health crimes.
As a conclusion he stated that there is a variety of social science methods. However, the
contribution of criminology in understanding fraud and corruption is still underfunded.
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Breakout sessions: ‘The Perfect Approach’
This interactive part was about 'the perfect approach "where a best practice in the areas of
prevention, detection, investigation, prosecution or enforcement prompted participants to think
about what for them would be the perfect approach. The goal was to generate inspiration with
the participants by offering them a ‘success story’, a best practice.
The agenda was:
1. Interview of speaker by moderator
2. Participants split in subgroups and exchange observations and gather suggestions: what could
I do (from my perspective) to help solve the main dilemmas of the speaker’s role?
3. Subgroups feed their chosen suggestion back to the speaker and he/she reflects on the
suggestions

1. Prevention: Bert Jager RA, Senior Policy Advisor, Insurance & Operations department, ZN,
the Netherlands; Moderator: Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg, Board Member, Transparency
International, Germany

Bert Jager RA, Senior Policy Advisor ZN

The start point was the statement: “complex systems make fraud easy”. Proposal of a
prevention approach was that of a chain-audit which results in confidence in good claims.
A chain-audit implies:
•cooperation with other sector-organizations
•as early as possible in the chain
•legislation: clear, performable, verifiable
•own policy (and responsibility) health insurer remains
•focus on hospitals
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An other important aspect is those of reliable declaring:





measure = cf good practice measure and demonstrably implemented.
measure ≠ cf good practice measure, but demonstrably implemented on an
alternative, clarified way.
measure ≠ demonstrably implemented and there is no alternative.
measure is, explained, not applicable.

Example of reliable declaring

Results of chain-audit:
1.from data-approach afterwards, to process approach beforehand;
2.from repressive to preventive;
3.from institute to line of business;
In the question where to audit, the remark was made that output control is not the same as
input control.
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2. Detection: Alanna M. Lavelle, Department Head, Trusted Third Party for Healthcare
Fraud Prevention Partnership, MITRE Corporation, USA; Moderator: Paul Vincke,
Managing Director EHFCN

Alanna M. Lavelle
Department Head
MITRE Corporation

Key factors in detecting healthcare fraud were highlighted are the power of partnerships
and data pooling. The Fraud Triangle was explained as background information.
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Predictive Modeling and Analytics allow to find fraud and abuse not only above the
surface…but what can’t be seen beneath (cf. iceberg).
In the US, partnerships are developed with private and public agencies from various
geographies (‘healthcare fraud hotspots’).
Conclusion was that detection requires the application and knowledge of medical and
clinical best practices as well as terminology and arcane coding systems – CPT, DRGs and
now ICD-10.

Prescriptions for a total of 50 hours psychotherapy a day (=24 hours)
by the same therapist....
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3. Investigation: Frank Keller, Head of Unit Fraud and Corruption in Healthcare, Techniker
Krankenkasse, Germany; Moderator: Georges Dusart, Medical Inspector General, NIHDI,
Belgium

Frank Keller
Head of Unit Fraud and Corruption in Healthcare
Techniker Krankenkasse

In Germany, there are investigative units and checking units operating on an independent
basis. Furthermore, there is an obligation to “investigate“ tip-offs by reaction to specific
tip-offs or by standard checks/checks in cases of conspicuous circumstances.

Factors prompting investigations, Investigative competence is founded on a broad-based orientation and
experience

Process of investigative procedure/processing cases
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Possible investigative actions are:






Assessing of billing data
Verification by expert/specialist department of health funds
Interrogation of insurees
Targeted evaluation on the internet
Research on social networks

An investigation was illustrated with a practical case: a care worker driving 219 km in just
4 hours tending to 15 individuals needing care => Schedule indicated is completely
implausible. This was found out solely by examining, as a single set of information, the
billings submitted to several health insurance funds.
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4. Prosecution: Lukas Stary, Public Prosecutor of the Supreme Public Prosecutor´s office of
the Czech Republic, EUROJUST, the Netherlands; Moderator: Elizabet Fernandes, Head of
Unit for Activity Control and Planning, IGAS, Portugal

Lukas Stary
Public Prosecutor of the Supreme Public Prosecutor´s office of the Czech Republic
EUROJUST

Eurojust is the European Union’s Judicial Cooperation Unit has the aim to deal more
effectively with crossborder criminal cases, particularly when it is organized and involves
2 or more Member States (MS). Police and justice have indeed borders but there is
freedom of movement of persons, goods, money and services.
Eurojust:
o Stimulates and improves coordination of investigations and prosecutions in the MS
o Improves cooperation between the competent authorities in MS
o Supports competent authorities in MS when dealing with serious cross-border cases

Eurojust Policy Work: operational meetings
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Also the Joint Investigation Teams (JITs) were highlighted. A JIT is an investigation team
set up for a fixed period, based on an agreement between two or more EU Member
States and/or competent authorities, for a specific purpose. The use of a JIT has some
advantages like:
JIT enhancing cooperation between different law enforcement agencies, informal
information exchange, sharing information directly and exchange of evidence, presence
of members at house searches, interviews,…, building mutual trust, support and
assistance from Europol and Eurojust (analytical support of Europol; clarifying differences
between judicial systems by Eurojust),….

Interactive breakout sessions output
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5. Enforcement: Prof. Dr. Judith van Erp, Public Institutions, University Utrecht, the
Netherlands; Moderator: Daan Molenaar, Head of Supervision Healthcare Providers NZa
(Dutch Health Authority), the Netherlands.

Prof. Dr. Judith van Erp

The angle of incidence of this breakout session was the enforcement for compliance:
balancing deterrence, responsiveness, and dialogue. It was based on an qualitative,
explorative investigation into medical specialists own perceptions of ‘correct’ billing (Van
Erp & Mein, 2013) in which 44 interviews with medical specialists hospital directors,
financial directors and experts were performed. Focus was ‘upcoding’.
Perceptions registered during the investigation:
About ‘upcoding’
• We take what is allowed; doesn’t everybody do that?’
• ‘don’t steal from your own wallet’
• ‘we already leave so much behind’
• ‘We’re not more catholic than the pope here’
• ‘We are more catholic than the pope’
• ‘I choose the safe side’
• ‘no tricks, but transparency’
• ‘We are a neat and decent hospital’
• ‘As a manager, I find that it is not allowed; but as a doctor, I want a fair pay’.
About (absence of) control:
o Internal control concentrates on underregistration
o Consultants for ‘stupidities and smart tricks’
o Upcoding undetected by insurance company; accountant unaware
o Detection of offenses by Health Care Authority is not perceived as likely
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o Enforcement focuses on formalistic repression rather than prevention: not
perceived to stimulate governance, responsibility, integrity
Effective enforcement is responsive enforcement and should increase compliance.

Effective enforcement = responsive enforcement

o Contribute to doctors professional ethics to billing practice
o Educate about good governance
o Address the responsibilities of third parties
 Activate insurance companies
 Reward cooperation with certification bodies rather than strategic consultant
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The Medicrime Convention in the fight against organised crime

Oscar Alarcon, Legal Expert at the Council of Europe (CoE) and winner of the 2015 Individual
EHFCN Excellence Award (see above p.43) highlighted the Medicrime Convention in the fight
against organized crime. It applies to the counterfeiting and similar crimes (manufacturing,
keeping in stock, placing on the market,…) of medicines and medical devices involving threats to
public health. Falsification can be everywhere: medicine itself, medicinal boxes, medicinal
explanations for use,…

Oscar Alarcon
Legal Expert at the Council of Europe

Counterfeiting (pharmaceutical products) is an increasingly widespread international problem
affecting economies of States and jeopardizing health and lives of individuals (fake vodka, fake
baby milk formula).
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Medicrime has to be considered as organized crime with substantial profits, low risk of detection
and relatively mild sanctions. It is 25 times more profitable than “drug trafficking”!!!

Condoms still remain the highest reported counterfeit
device.

Some fake condoms were found to be lubricated with
Swarfega, a hand cleaner

5 Factors are involved in the increase of falsification:
1. Corruption (failure in functioning of institutions)
2. Reluctance to acknowledge the existence or the seriousness of the problem
3. The increase in the number of intermediaries (difficult to track them)
4. The ineffectiveness of systems for monitoring the production and distribution of such
products
5. The lack of a legal framework for prosecuting such crimes.
 Consequently, this is a very serious problem that countries around the world must urgently
address and international action of States was needed by:
1. Harmonized definitions for pharmaceutical crime
2. Establishing sanctions to deter this activity
3. International cooperation
Purpose of the Medicrime Convention is to prevent and combat threats to public health : 3 Ps
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1. Prosecuting (criminalising) certains acts
2. Protecting the rights of victims
3. Promoting national and International cooperation

The Medicrime is also open to non-European
countries (Israel, Morocco, America, Guinea,…)
More information about the Convention
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Outcomes of the Conference – Where do we stand?
James Sale, Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare Programme, Transparency International UK and
Observer at the Conference, presented the NGO he is working for and gave a to the point and
substantive recapitulation of the various presented subjects.

James Sale
Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare Programme
Transparency International

The NGO is doing research on corruption and identified 5 areas most vulnerable to corruption:
1) R & D
2) Registration and licensing
3) Manufacturing
4) Procurement distribution
5) Marketing practices
They intend to identify what is necessary to have a positive effect and to communicate these
understandings to the organizations that have the capacity to reduce the prevalence of
corruption.
There is no straight-forward answer on the question which form of corruption has the greatest
impact in the health sector but it is clear that corruption exists at all levels. Corruption in the
health sector with an annual expenditure of 7 trillion dollars is still a very real issue for which
something has to be done.
Lessons learned from this conference and next steps:
 The health sector is defined by its complexity with many actors and this creates
opportunities for those who want to take advantage of the system for personal gains.
This is particularly true in Europe.
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Clearer and better understood regulation policies would greatly improve the knowledge
of all and give the ability to enforce these regulations.
Clarity in the architecture of the health system is necessary to make fraud and corruption
easier to prevent.
Some industry practices are unethical and probably illegal.

Examples of communicated great successes were:
 greater collaboration cross-borders and within the health systems
 success of the former cross-borders partnerships
 involvement of patients in the reduction of waste.
In conclusion:




It is necessary to tackle both the supply and demand sides in order to be effective. In a
global world you can’t just focus on the largest European organizations.
Leadership is important: multinational organizations, governments…
Social media, greater transparency and new information processes have revolutionized
citizens’ actions against corruption. As the picture becomes clearer in the health sector
patients and politicians will become angrier.

The healthcare sector is complex
with many involved actors, shared
responsibility, and there is a need
for great collaboration and
cooperation.
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Conclusions: the next steps , by Paul Murricane, Chair

Paul Murricane
Chair of the conference

Paul Murricane gave an interesting flashback of the conference which was considered inspiring
and stimulating. The conference also showed that is almost bottomless the amount of people
involved and the amount of work that needs to be done. It will be impossible to do it all.
By coming together, participants of the conference should have the inspiration to be able to
continue the work with even more vigor and more direction than there was. There is a desperate
need for all participants (suppliers, regulators, practitioners, patients…) to acknowledge the
problem of fraud and corruption.
For each part of the healthcare system, it is ultimately in its interest to tackle fraud. It is a
question of finding out how. They will then do their part in it.
Is it fraud? Is it waste? The two are absolutely not the same. On the other hand it is not always
deliberate but nonetheless there is an enormous amount of it.
We talked about the patients. Yes, this is about money and about efficiency. But above all it is
about human beings. The human cost is the real cost of what happens there!
 Therefore, the only answer is joint working, cooperation…
And last but not least, a little brainstorming was done about the future of EHFCN: what are the
expectations, whishes,… regarding the European Healthcare Fraud and Corruption Network?
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Brainstorming about EHFCN
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Closing speech by Mr. Hepp, President of EHFCN
The Conference ended with a closing speech by Mr. Hepp in which he expressed his thanks to all
who made the Conference a very successful event.

Bernard Hepp
Medical General Director, NIHDI

Mr. Hepp was pleased and considered it was an excellent conference. He concluded the
participants4 talked a lot about cooperation, collaboration and communication. However, he
stretched on the fact that everyone needs to speak the same language and asked the
participants to use the EHFCN Waste Typology Matrix5, the lexicon of infringements by
healthcare providers in healthcare provision considered to be “WASTE” and suggested
enforcement actions.
Mr. Hepp also put forward the opportunity to start on a short term a project of collaboration
between Belgium and The Netherlands to analyze financial fluxes.

4

There were 132 participants from 19 countries (Greece, France, the Netherlands, Belgium, UK, Germany, Norway, Portugal,
Poland, Denmark, Luxemburg, USA, Italy, Slovenia, Nigeria, Serbia, Curacao, Bangladesh and Austria). Participants were EHFCN
Members, EHFCN associates and key players in the field of countering fraud, waste and corruption in healthcare in Europe from
the private and the public sector such as policy makers, financers, providers, patients, suppliers, law enforcement and
prosecution.
5

The concertation that took place in 2013 and 2014 resulted in the EHFCN Waste Typology Matrix. Thanks to this typology the
abnormalities can be described very precisely: they are defined (mistakes, misuse, fraud and corruptions) and the type of
situation is mentioned (invoicing rule violated, needlessly expensive or unnecessary service).The EWTM is a good basis document.
Thanks to its analytical method and its nuanced definitions the communication will improve and the Inspection Services in charge
of the struggle against waste, fraud and corruption in the Healthcare sector will be able to set better targeted aims. Find more
information on the EHFCN Powerhouse: https://ehfcn-powerhouse.org/groups/4-ehfcn-waste-typology-matrix/welcome
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The EHFCN Waste Typology Matrix
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Expression of thanks
Mr. Hepp closed the conference expressing a word of gratitude:







To the host Zorgverzekeraars Nederland (ZN, the Dutch Health Insurers) for their hospitality
and especially to Marieke Koken who put a lot of energy in this interactive conference,
To the excellent speakers for bringing remarkable information and documentation. We have
greatly enjoyed the quality and variety of the presentations,
To the participants and members of EHFCN for being an excellent audience,
To EHFCN: Paul Vincke and Nathalie De Wulf, who became a Member of the Executive
Committee of EHFCN,
To Jo De Cock for the - financial - support of EHFCN by NIHDI
To Paul Murricane, Master of Ceremony, for introducing the speakers and the admirable
time-keeping,

And at last but no least, to the hotel for their kind, efficient and exceptional service.
We hope to see you all next year!
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Say it with arts…
Art tells more than a hundred words! EHFCN tried to include it in 2 different ways at the occasion
of the conference.
1. Drawings
Nice and applicable illustrations were drawn and produced during the Conference to trigger
the interactive discussions and visualize the discussions. Some of the results can be found in
this report. The illustrations are form 2 young artists:


Alice Mulder: currently a student at the Royal Academy of Art in The Hague, is a graphic
designer and illustrator born in The Hague, who loves to work with text to create images
with a different intention then expected. With use of humor or, on the other hand, in a
critical way Alice knows how to make surprising images with impact.
www.alicemulder.nl



Cecile Hooijdonk: a graphic designer and illustrator from The Hague, where she graduated
from the Royal Academy of Art in 2014. Her illustrations are described as simple and
poetic and they are often combined with self-written poems.
www.cecilehooijdonk.nl
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2. Interactive art experience
During the breaks, participants of the Conference could taste of a unique experience through the
Wentel project, designed by Sonja Volmer. Wentel is a journey that quite literally turns your
current environment upside down. With one deceptively simple tool - a mirror - participants are
invited to take a walk on the ceiling.


Sonja Volmer: is a designer specialized in creating experiences. She aims to reveal hidden
adventures and new perspectives in our everyday world.
http://sonjavolmer.com/

Trying out the Wentel project
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Contact information



Mr. Paul Vincke – Managing Director EHFCN
Tel +32 2 7397507 or paul.vincke@ehfcn.org
Mrs. Nathalie De Wulf - Communication Manager EHFCN
Tel +31 6 57274939 or nathalie.dewulf@ehfcn.org
The EHFCN Office is located at:
211 Ave. de Tervueren
B-1150 Brussels
Belgium
https://ehfcn-powerhouse.org/

Have a look at the public page of the EHFCN Powerhouse,
the online communication platform (click on the image above to access)
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